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Executive summary (maximum 200 words)
An increasing number of midlife Americans are financially unprepared for retirement. While delaying retirement at a current
job may be a plausible option to accumulate retirement savings, deterioration of health and physical abilities with age makes the
work at the current job physically more demanding and therefore discourages the labor force participation of aging workers.
Switching occupation to postpone retirement is an implementable solution that accommodates health and physical abilities
deterioration and labor force participation. I will use the Health and Retirement Study longitudinal data set to investigate the
relationship between health deterioration and workers’ decision of switching occupation, the impact of switching occupation on
postponing retirement, and the efficacy of switching occupation on retirement preparation. This dissertation will provide
important empirical evidence on retirement decisions of older workers that have gradual health deterioration with age and
introduces a novel view of switching occupation to explain retirement decisions by connecting with health deterioration and
occupational requirements.
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Background
An increasing number of midlife Americans are financially unprepared for
retirement. A recent report shows that 39% of baby boomers have retirement savings less
than $250,000, below the recommended amount, and 16% among them even have less than
$25,000 saved (Julavits and Kerr, 2019). Some people try to avoid the post-retirement
financial difficulties by postponing their retirement. A recent report from MetLife shows
that the proportion of workers who expect to postpone their retirement due to financial
reasons has rapidly increased from 37% in 2015 to 52% in 2019 (MetLife, 2019). Similarly,
some retirees even return to the labor force for the same reason. Maestas et al. (2019) shows
that 39% of current workers age 65 and older were previously retired at some point,
meaning that a significant number of retirees return to the labor force. However, this may
not be an affordable option for those whose health and physical abilities do not meet the
occupational requirements, such as physical demands and environmental conditions, due
to aging. Munnell et al. (2019) discusses that health plays a crucial role in early retirement
not only by worsening the work capability faster than what workers expected but also by
letting workers overestimate how long they can work.
Switching occupation may be an alternative option to postpone retirement and
accommodate deteriorating health and physical abilities with age at the same time. The
burgeoning of online ‘gig economy’ platforms allows more flexible work hours and less
physically demanding temporary jobs which are preferable options for many older workers.
For instance, a 60-year-old full-time plumber who feels plumbing work is now too
burdened physically may choose to become a part-time Uber driver instead of being retired.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics also introduces ‘gig employment’ as one of the career
options for older workers for its flexible work hours and a variety of occupational options
(Toossi and Torpey, 2017). While it is likely that switching occupation may be an
implementable solution for the retirement preparation of aging workers, scholars have
overlooked the impact of switching occupation, particularly on its persistent relationship
with health deterioration with aging and labor force participation. This work will contribute
to the economic literature on labor supply and aging policy by promoting the understanding
of how the deterioration of health with age affects the work decision and retirement
preparation of midlife workers.
There are two aims in this dissertation. The first aim is to determine whether
health deterioration is involved in workers’ decision of switching occupation and
whether switching occupation postpones the retirement of midlife workers or not.
While standard economic models provide limited insight, adding health and occupation’s
physical ability requirements into the standard model can provide theoretical interpretation
on why workers switch their occupations and how switching occupation postpones

retirement. However, no empirical research has examined this theoretical insight. This
study will provide both theoretical and empirical evidence of how aging workers postpone
retirement by switching occupation. The second aim is to evaluate whether switching
occupation helps the retirement preparation of midlife workers. Although recent
studies provide some evidence that postponing retirement allows subsequent accumulation
of retirement savings (e.g. Vernon, 2017; Bronshtein et al., 2019), an extensive evaluation
is needed in this case because wage and work hour reductions are generally involved in
switching occupation. This study will evaluate occupation switch as a solution to the
retirement preparation by simulating how much additional income and savings do
occupation switchers gained by switching occupation.
Significance and Innovative Contribution
This dissertation will contribute important empirical evidence on the retirement
decision of older workers who are at risk of being retired without sufficient financial
preparation while getting more incapable of performing as usual in the current occupation.
While previous literature associated occupation switch with job tenure and loss of
occupation-specific human capital to explain the wage variation, this study introduces a
novel view of switching occupation to explain retirement decision by connecting gradual
health deterioration and occupational requirements.
Data
The Health and Retirement Study (HRS) is a biannual longitudinal data of midlife
Americans ages 50 and above, containing measures of labor force participation, sources of
income, and various physical and mental health. The HRS restricted data includes
occupation and imputed lifetime earnings information, which the access to restricted data
had been approved prior to the consortium research awards application. The samples are
the household heads (N=3,522 per observation year) born between 1942 and 1953 and
surveyed biannually from 2004 to 2016. The HRS data will be merged with the
Occupational Information Network (O*Net), an online database that contains extensive
information about the requirements of each occupation including physical, social, and
organizational factors, types of skills and knowledge. The merged data set will allow me
to investigate the two aims. Furthermore, imputed lifetime earnings will allow me to
evaluate the financial trend in retirement preparation before and after switching occupation.
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Data analysis
First drat manuscript and presentation
Revision of empirical framework
Data analysis with revised frameworks
Draft manuscript for journal submission
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Biography
Yun taek Oh is a PhD student in Applied Economics at the University of Minnesota
and a second-year population studies trainee at the Minnesota Population Center. He
received the Master of Public Policy from the Humphrey School of Public Affairs, and
completed his Bachelor of Science in Economics, with magna cum laude, and Bachelor of
Art in Statistics from the University of Minnesota. While obtaining his undergraduate
degree, he was engaged and committed to the research on the welfare of vulnerable
populations. Therefore, he wrote his honors thesis on the impact of government
intervention on single parents’ work decisions and pursued his master’s degree in public
policy studying food insecurity within community and government intervention programs.
Yun taek is now devoted to interdisciplinary research on the issues of aging workers,
particularly on the impact of gradual health deterioration on the labor force participation
and retirement preparation of midlife workers.
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This stipend will be used in this project for following tasks, primarily
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- Data Analysis (125 hours): programming STATA and analyzing output
- Writing (75 hours): writing publication manuscript, presentation, and
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Presentation of findings at the Society of Labor Economists (SOLE) 2021
annual meeting in Philadelphia, PA. Dates of travel will be from May 13th
to 16th. Below is the list of cost and fee for the travel:
- SOLE annual meeting registration fee: $450
- Estimated transportation: $450
- Estimated housing: $900 ($300/night × 3 days at Sonesta Philadelphia)
- Per diem: $217.50 ($61 per day and $45.75 on travel day in Philadelphia,
PA, rate at fiscal year 2020)
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